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Abstract
The influence of a superconducting fault current limiter (FCL)
on the transient stability of the synchronic operation of electric
machines is analyzed for different locations of the inductive FCL
in a network and for different parameters of the device. It is
shown that the stability can be improved or degraded depending
on the FCL impedance under a fault and the time of the recov-
ery of the initial state of the limiter after a fault. Improving
the transient stability with the inductive superconducting FCL
is demonstrated in the experiments on the electrodynamic model
of a power system. The expansion of the obtained results for
other FCL designs is discussed.
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1 Introduction
Application of fault current limiters (FCLs) based on high-
temperature superconductors is one of the promising solutions
of the fault current problem in power electric systems. Several
power prototypes of the FCLs have been successfully tested [1]-
[5]. The achieved characteristics of some of them could allow
applying them in the distribution networks. At present there are
developments directed to design superconducting FCL for ap-
plication in high voltage lines [6]. The intense interest in these
FCLs is explained by achievements of the technology of high-
temperature superconductors and expected advantage from their
application in power systems. The requirements for FCL pa-
rameters and for properties of superconductors are discussed
in many publications (for example see [5], [7]-[11] and rever-
ences noted in them). The requirements for FCLs can be sepa-
rated according to their influence on electromagnetic processes
in the system and influence on stability of parallel operation of
electrical machines. It was shown that FCLs based on high-
temperature superconductors meet to the first type requirements:
they have low impedance under the normal operation regime of
the protected circuit; under a fault their impedance rapidly in-
creases limiting the first peak of a fault current and its steady-
state value without appearance of dangerous overvoltage; FCLs
quickly return into the initial low impedance state after the lim-
itation of fault currents. Usually parameters and installation
places of FCLs are chosen to ensure the required current lim-
itation.
An FCL application has not to lead to worsening the static and
transient stability of the power system [10]. An ideal limiter has
zero impedance under the normal conditions of the circuit to be
protected. In reality, it is enough that the voltage drop across an
FCL under the normal conditions of a circuit is less than several
percents (usually 5%) of the rated circuit voltage. In this case
the FCL does not disturb the static stability of the power system
operation and does not influence handling properties of the lines.
There are several studies devoted to analysis of the transient
stability of a power system where superconducting FCLs are
installed [10],[12]-[19]. In these investigations the attention
is given to two FCL designs, resistive and inductive, installed
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in one of the parallel transmission lines. It has been shown
that the FCLs not only limit a fault current but also can in-
crease the stability of the synchronic operation of the electric
machines. However the carried out investigations leave open
question: How does the influence of FCL on the system tran-
sient stability dependent on its installation place and parameters
such as impedance in the limitation regime and recovery time
into the initial low impedance state after limitation?
In this paper, we analyze in detail the influence of supercon-
ducting inductive FCLs on the transient stability of the power
system. The FCL influence on the transient stability was ana-
lyzed using the law of equal areas. On the one hand this ap-
proach clearly shows how the installation place of a device and
its parameters change the transient stability of power systems.
On the other hand, this allows us to extend the obtained results
for some other FCL designs (see Section 5). All the qualitative
results were confirmed by the numerical simulation of transient
processes in the power system. Some of the simulation results
we published early [10, 12, 14]
2 Mathematical FCL model for transient stability anal-
ysis
The operation principle of most developed superconducting
FCLs is based on the transition of active elements from the su-
perconducting into the normal state under a fault condition in
the protected circuit. Here we consider an inductive FCL, the
secondary coil of which is closed by an active element [1,2,10].
Under the normal regime of the protected circuit an active su-
perconducting element of the FCL is in the superconducting
state, the device impedance zσ is low and the FCL does not in-
fluence on the nominal operation regime of the power system.
The transition of the active element into the normal state un-
der a fault causes a fast increase (during 0.003-0.01 s) of the
device impedance up to a value zr needed for a limitation. This
leads to the limitation of transient and steady-state fault currents.
During the limitation regime the active element is in the normal
state and it is heated. Therefore recovery of the superconduct-
ing state takes some time after removal of the current overload.
If an FCL is inserted to a power line where a no-current pause
is realized, the optimum thermal regime of the active element
is a regime providing the recovery of the superconducting state
during the pause. If a no-current pause cannot be realized, the
recovery of the superconducting state is accompanied by alter-
nate phase transitions into the superconducting state and back
into the normal one [4, 10]. Every phase transition is accom-
panied by an electromagnetic transient process in the protected
circuit. To determine the influence of these transitions on the
electromagnetic torque of the generator, we considered a single
line with an inductive FCL simulated by the equivalent circuit
of a two-coil transformer with a non-linear resistance in the sec-
ondary coil. This resistance modeled the superconducting active
element with the account of the dependence of its resistance on
a current and temperature [4, 10]. The calculation schema is
based on a simultaneous numerical solution of the circuit equa-
tions with a non-linear resistance and heat equation describing
the thermal state of the superconducting active element (details
of the mathematic model see in [10]).
The electromagnetic torque acting on a rotor of the machine
was taken proportional to a sum of products of the phase emfs
and currents. Fig. 1 presents the calculation results of the gener-
ator torque after a one-phase fault clearing. The relative magni-
tude of the impedance of the FCL is 0.5. The result is compared
with the simulation for a linear electrical reactor with constant
impedance equaled to the FCL impedance when its active ele-
ment is in the normal state. For chosen parameters, the active el-
ement is in the superconducting state with zero resistance a quar-
ter of every period. Nevertheless the generator torque is practi-
cally the same as for a linear reactor with constant impedance.
The difference between the torques calculated for the linear re-
actor and the FCL with a non-linear characteristic reduces more
with decreasing the FCL impedance or by increasing the num-
ber of parallel lines. Thus, to analyze the transient stability, the
inductive FCL can be described by a simplified mathematical
model. In the framework of this model, under nominal operat-
ing conditions of the circuit, the FCL impedance is equal to a
low value zσ sgnd under a fault regime it jumps up to zr keeping
unchanged until the superconducting state is reestablished.
3 Qualitative analysis
Evaluation of the FCL influence on the transient stability be-
havior is carried out in accordance with the equal area criterion.
The transient stability is kept if the acceleration area is equal or
less the deceleration area. The FCL influence on the transient
stability is determined by the comparison of the ratio of these
areas with and without an FCL.
3.1 A block of generator-transformer connected by a single
line to an infinite bus
Let us consider FCLs installed in the line as shown in Fig. 2.
The transmitted power from the generator to the system is given
by well-known expression
P = EU sin(δ)/X, (1)
where E is the generator emf, U is the bus voltage, δ is the
angle between the vectors U and E , X is the total intercon-
nective reactance. Here we assume that active part of the
impedances of all the devices in the circuit can be neglected
and also zσg xσ ;zr = xr . (Under nominal operating condi-
tions of the circuit to be protected the active part of the FCL
impedance equals to a resistance of the primary coil and is much
less than the inductive part. Under a fault, a resistance of the ac-
tive element is much higher than the inductive part of the FCL
impedance and can be neglected at determination of the total
interconnective reactance).
Analysis of the transient stability is usually performed for two
cases: a one-phase fault as the most frequent case in a high-
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voltage line and a three-phase fault as the worst case. In the
case of a three-phase fault in the point A , Fig. 2, P0 = 0 and
the generator rotor accelerates, the angle δ increases from δ0 at
the nominal regime to δ2 (Fig. 3). The angle δ1 corresponds to
opening the circuit breaker S1 and the angle δ2 - to reclosing the
breaker. If the FCLs come back into the initial state during a
no-current pause, the squares of both the acceleration AA and
damping DA areas do not change in comparison with these ar-
eas, when FCLs are not installed in the circuit (Fig. 3a). If the
Fig. 1. Temporary dependence of torque. Calculation with account of the
superconducting – normal state transitions (solid curve) and according the sim-
plified model (dashed curve).
Fig. 2. Simplest circuit for the transient stability analysis: a generator-
transformer block connected to an infinite bus with an FCL installed in the line.
S1 and S2 –circuit breakers.
FCLs come back into the initial state later reclosing the
breaker S1, the square of the acceleration area AA is the same
but the damping area square DA is less (Fig. 3b). Due to in-
creasing the circuit impedance up to X + xr between δ2 till δ3
, where the initial state of the FCL recovers, power P reduces
in comparison with the case without FCLs. The transient stabil-
ity decreases. The same situation is observed at a three-phase
fault in point B (Fig. 2). Power P = 0 until circuit breaker S2
opens the circuit and the power is less with FCLs until they re-
turn to the initial state. Note, that the description is valid and the
transient stability decreases where FCLs are installed between a
transformer and a bus or between a generator and a transformer.
At a one-phase fault the currents in faultless phases increase
also [20]. This can initiate the activation of the FCLs installed
in these phases and, following, the impedances increase in ev-
ery phase. The analyses will be based on the equivalent circuit,
Fig. 3. Power diagrams for analysis of the transient stability at a three-phase
fault in the point A of the circuit shown in Fig. 2: (a)- without FCLs; (b)- with
FCLs.
which can be presented in the form shown in Fig. 4. Based on
the positive sequence equivalent criterion, while a short circuit
occurs, the use of the symmetrical components allows any type
of faults to be represented in the positive sequence network by
a fault shunt x f connected between the point of the fault and
the neutral. The value of the shunt depends on the type of fault
[17, 21]. For a one-phase fault event in point A (Fig. 2), when
all the FCLs activate the total interconnective reactanceX1 is:
X1 = xt + xr + xl + (xt + xr ) xl/x f , (2)
where x f =(xt+xr )//xl+(xt0+xr )//xl0 ; xt , xlare the positive se-
quence impedances of the generator-transformer block and line,
respectively; the symbol “//” notes the parallel connection of the
impedances; “0” marks the impedances of the zero sequence;
the FCL impedance of the zero sequence equals to the positive
sequence of the FCL.
Our estimations show that the circuit impedance with FCLs
X1(xr > 0) is larger than without limiters X1(xr= 0) for real
values of the impedances of the circuit and FCLs. The acceler-
ation area increases due to the decrease of power P during the
fault and due to the increase of the angle corresponding to open-
ing the circuit breaker (accelerating torque grows). At the same
time, the damping area reduces since some time is needed to re-
cover the FCLs installed in faultless phases into the initial state
with the low impedance xσg.
Analogous reasoning shows that the transient stability re-
duces at a one-phase fault in point B.
If only a single FCL in a faulty phase is activated at a one-
phase fault, there are two competitive influences of FCL on the
transient stability: during the fault the FCL decreases a intercon-
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nective reactance and, following, the square of the acceleration
area AA is decreased; but if the FCL does not return into the
initial low impedance state during a no-current pause, the inter-
connective reactance increases and the damping area square DA
is decreased. Our numerical simulation shows that the influence
of the FCL is determined by the following value
t x = xr (tr − tp)
where tr is the time needed for the FCL to return to the low
impedance; tp is the duration of a no-current pause.
The stability is improved if this value is below a particular
critical value; in the opposite case the transient stability de-
creases. The critical value is determined by the parameters of
the protected circuit and the inertial moment of the generators.
3.2 Power station containing several generator-transformer
blocks
Now let us consider the cases of the FCL installation in a
power station where several blocks are connected to a common
bus. The station is connected to a power system via several lines
(Fig. 5a). In the first case marked as 1 in Fig. 5a, FCLs are
installed between the transformers and the station bus. A three-
phase fault in one of the lines near the bus (point A) activates all
the FCLs but P = 0 during the fault, as in the discussed above
case with a single line. As distinct from the single line case,
during a no-current pause, when the circuit breaker in a faulty
line is open, the impedance X is higher in comparison with the
impedance of the system without limiters and, hence, the power
P is less until the FCLs return into the initial state. Thus the
installation of the FCLs decreases the transient stability of the
power system at a three-phase fault in the line. For the case
of a one-phase fault, we have to take into account that both the
faultless phases of the line and other lines shunt the faulty phase.
This changes the critical value of t x . The qualitative picture of
the FCL influence on the stability is similar to a one-phase fault
in a single line with FCLs.
Fig. 4. Equivalent circuit of the configuration presented in Fig. 2
The second possible case of the FCL installation is in the lines
connecting the station and the system (the FCL location marked
by 2 in Fig. 5). Let us consider a three-phase fault in one of
the lines (point A). The power diagram for the analysis of the
transient stability without FCLs is presented in Fig. 6a. A fault




Fig. 5. Circuit with several generators connected to a common infinite bus
with several lines. S1 and S2 –circuit breakers. X marks the possible places of
FCL installation. Simplified schemes for generator group I (b) and group II (c).
Here X marks the activated FCLs.
Fig. 6. Power diagrams for analysis of transient stability at a three-phase
fault in the point A of the circuit shown in Fig. 4: (a)- without FCLs; (b)- with
FCLs.
P = Pmsin(δw). The power P= 0 until the line circuit breaker
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S1 opens the line at the angle δx. During the no-current pause in
the faulty line the power is P = P’msin(δ) with the impedance
X ’ determined by the faultless lines. Only after reclosing the
line breaker at the angle δy P = Pm sin(δ).
The power diagram with FCLs is presented in Fig. 6b. As dif-
ferentiated from the first case, only the FCLs in the faulty line
come into action. In this case power P does not fall to zero at
a three-phase fault at point A. During the fault P = P”msin(δ)
with the impedance X” that can be calculated using the equiva-
lent schema similar to one shown in Fig. 4. However this time
the device impedance xr is absent in the left part of the scheme,
x f = xr , and in the hand part xl is determined as the impedance
of the parallel connected faultless lines. As one can see from
comparison of Figs. 6a and 6b, the acceleration area decreases
due to decreasing accelerating torque. It leads to reducing an-
gles δx and δy corresponding to opening and reclosing the line
by circuit-breaker S1. If the FCLs return into the initial state
with the low impedance during the no-current pause, the damp-
ing area square increases and the transient stability is improved.
If the FCLs do not return into the initial state at the moment of
reclosing the line, it increases the impedance X and decreases
the damping area. In this case the transient stability can be de-
creased alike it was discussed for cases of a one-phase fault in
Section 3.1 and above three-phase fault when FCLs are placed
between the generators and bus. Note, that it was assumed that
FCLs in the faultless lines did not activate due to fault currents
are flowing from the infinite bus. Otherwise, there are two com-
petitive effects from FCLs: a decrease of the total interconnec-
tive reactance X and of the acceleration area AA during a fault
and on the other hand, an increase of the reactance till the FCLs
return into the initial low impedance state after a fault. This
leads to decrease of the damping area square DA and, follow-
ing, can make worse the transient system stability. Our numeri-
cal simulation shows that the influence of the FCL is determined
by the FCL parameters (FCL impedance in limitation regime
and recovery time of the initial state) and parameters of the pro-
tected system (the number of the generator-transformer blocks
and lines, their impedances, operation speed of the circuit break-
ers).
The third possible case of the FCL installation is in the con-
necting tie of the buses the (the FCL location marked by 3 in
Fig. 5a). For qualitative analyses let us assume that power and
inertia of the generator group I is much higher than those of the
group II. In this case the analysis of the transient stability can
be simplified and be carried out for each group separately. The
simplified schemes for the transformer groups I and II are pre-
sented in Figs. 5b and 5c, accordingly. Analyses of the transient
stability for the group I (Fig. 5a) is completely coincided with
the discussed above case where FCLs are installed in every line
and the FCLs are activated only in a faulty line.
For the generator group II the situation is dramatically differ-
ent: the FCLs are activated in the faultless line (Fig. 5c) and are
not activated in the faulty line. This leads to an increase of the
total interconnective reactance during any fault as well as during
a no-current pause and also after reclosing the breaker S1 till the
FCLs return into the initial low impedance state. As result, the
damping area square DA and stability are decreased.
4 Experimental investigation of transient stability
The qualitative analyses show that, in definite cases, the FCL
installation can increase of the transient stability. These results
were confirmed in the experiments on the electrodynamic model
of a power system containing a synchronous machine of 3.4 kW,
two three-phase 5.4 kVA transformers, a set of elements model-
ing a power line, controlled switches for modeling a fault event,
and circuit breakers. The nominal line voltage and current were
500 V and about 1 A, respectively. A model of the inductive
superconducting FCL was installed in one phase of the line near
a block of the machine-transformer. The model was built on
base of an open magnetic system [10, 12]. The impedance of
the FCL increased from xσ = 5.6 Ohm up to xr= 26 Ohm dur-
ing about 0.003 s when an instantaneous current in the circuit
exceeded the activation value of about 3.2 A. The model limited
the current from 23 A down 11 A at a one-phase fault and recov-
ered the initial state during the no-current pause. Fig. 7 presents
in sequence the oscilloscope traces of a one-phase fault without
FCL, with a linear reactor having the impedance of 5.6 Ohm and
with the FCL model. One can see that only the FCL keeps the
transient stability of the system.
Fig. 7. Oscilloscope traces of a one-phase fault in the experimental circuit:
(a) - without FCL; (b) - with linear reactor x = 5.6 ; (c) – with FCL. 1- power;
2- angle; t1 – instant of fault; t2 – time of opening faulty phase; t3 – time of
reclosing circuit-breaker.
5 Discussion
The obtained qualitative results have been confirmed by lot of
numerical simulations based on the complete mathematic model
as well as the simplified model. The complete model is based
on a numerical simultaneous solution of the equations describ-
ing the relative motion of the generator rotors, electromagnetic
processes in three-phase circuit and thermal state of the active
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HTS elements. Inductive FCLs are simulated by the equivalent
circuit of a two-coil transformer the secondary coil of which
is short-closed by a non-linear active element [4, 10]. In the
simplified model the FCLs are simulated as a non-linear induc-
tive element. The impedance of the element is equal to a low
value xσ in the nominal regime and under a fault regime the
impedance jumps up to xr (Section 2). The simulation based on
these models gives close results and some of them are published
by us wherein [10, 14]. These results are similar to the simula-
tion results obtained by other investigators [13, 15]. For cases
where our qualitative analyses predict an increase of the tran-
sient system stability the numerical simulations show that there
are regimes when the transient stability is kept with FCLs and
is disturbed without FCLs at the same time. It means that there
are regimes where a relative angel infinitely increases without
FCLs and returns to the initial value after damped oscillations
with FCLs [10, 13]-[15]. For cases where FCLs decrease the
transient stability the reversed situation was obtained with help
of numerical simulation. Some qualitative and simulation re-
sults are already confirmed experimentally (Section 4 and [16]).
Note, that application of the traditional methods of cur-
rent limitation, such as using transformers with increased
impedance, linear reactors, stationary and forward partition of
power systems, leads to increase of the total interconnective re-
actance in fault regimes as well as in nominal regimes. Using
the forward partition of the system causes also raising of dura-
tion of a fault. Therefore, in contrast to superconducting FCLs
these methods decrease the transient stability of power system.
The application of inductive FCLs can increase the transient
stability only in definite cases. The FCL influence depends
strongly on the parameters and place of the installation. Us-
ing the obtained results, the following recommendations can be
formulated to increase the transient stability:
– install FCLs in the lines;
– choose the activation current of FCLs higher than the in-
creased current in the faultless lines and phases at one-phase
fault;
– provide the recovery of the superconducting state of the active
element and return of the FCLs to the initial state with a low
impedance during a no-current pause;
– choose the activation current of FCLs higher than a current
of “long-distance” fault event (current of a fault in point B,
Fig. 2).
FCLs which meet these requirements increase the transient sta-
bility of the power system at a fault in the lines and does not
change the stability at a fault inside the system. Applicability of
the obtained results and requirements can be extended for other
designs of fault current limiters including non-superconducting.
From the point of view of the transient stability these devices
have to be modeled by a nonlinear reactor with a low reactance
under the nominal regime of the protected circuit. Under a fault
event the impedance fast increases (jumps) up to a high value
keeping unchanged during the fault and some time after. For ex-
ample, the following designs are met to the requirements: super-
conducting resistive FCLs shunted by a coil [10], HTS fault cur-
rent controller [22, 23], superconducting and traditional FCLs
with saturable magnetic core [24, 25]. Note the first of them,
resistive FCL, as like an inductive one, requires in some time
tr to return into the initial time after interruption of a fault cur-
rent. Hence, all the results obtained for an inductive FCL are
applied to a resistive FCL where an active element is shunted
by a coil. The existence of the time tr leads to application of
FCLs can decrease the transient stability, for example, in the
case of a three-phase fault in a line of the system where FCLs
are installed between a transformers and bus. The FCLs with a
saturable magnetic core and fault current controllers can return
into the initial low impedance state immediately after the inter-
ruption of a fault current, without any delay. Absence of delay
makes better the transient stability of power system with FCLs
in comparison with the case of an inductive FCL. For example,
installation of FCLs between a transformers and bus does not
decrease the transient stability at a three-phase fault in a line.
However, the requirements to a value of the activation current
remain the same.
The obtained results can be applied for analyses of the tran-
sient stability of power rotating load. The stability of the parallel
operation of synchronous motors can be also analyzed with help
of the area law. In this case the power diagrams are symmetrical
to the ones discussed above. The numerical simulation [10, 12]
has shown that inductive HTS FCLs installed in lines increase
the stability of the parallel operation of synchronous motors.
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